
A GLIMPSE OF HEAVEN
=I

A sweet little from with tender eyes,
Aid a mouth where smile are playing,

A dear little head of yellow curls,
with the sunlight through them straying

Close to the window-pane is pressed,
Tiled of book end story—

Standing to wetch.the stoVm clouds ctrift.
And trace the lightning's glory.

The smile fades out (ruin tho sweet rod
mouth;

floe eyes grow,diro with- wonder—
Boiled is ,the breath—an with awe she

hears
The roll of distant thunder,

Softly she steals to her mother's side;
Pear mamma I the Lord has glien

Ms angels charge to open the gates
And show me,a glimpse of !leaven !

"They wwung them hack but a little %%aye,
Ilut I saw the light and glory—

And it came co bright that I closed toy eyes,
but I heard,the angel's story— •

For he spoke in a voice so deep and grand,
That it made me start and shiver ;

A nd he said the words you read last night ;
'The Lord— ,lle is God forever.'

"Sometime, I think I am Clod's own child—
And ill my faults are forgiven ;

And that—if I'm good, He'll carry me home
For lie gave me a glimpse of Heaven."
a. . • r s • 4

Ah ' the simple words of that little one.
How they thrill us with new trusting

flow they bring again the earnest faith
Where doubts and fears were resting.

Again and again, by the'•J y and pence
Which panneth understanding,"

Ilan ltod proclaimed, we 'WO Called or II -

What wore are we demandinV
Can we not say, remembering thin ,

our father—thou art calling'
Renew once more Our trembling faith

And keep thy child from falling.
Remove the fears that weigh us down '

Let fuller light be given— •

'fill we ran say, with that little child,
We've had a glimpne of heaven.
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The Loet Ring
_t_.
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t.)lr Docket'
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ft WAY all VI irrly St 0111'1'1 'limn wkise
Draw care hal furrowed W rink
le SLr Reis tlre,m,l In homely gar
nient4, :ttid tho struggle betwt en penury
and or,titnoss which they r•lnce.l would
hour burn an inler'sling si udY
philn,plier lkr eyes 'Mere reel as
thojigh 4111'11114 ken seeping,

he .1.1!” I 11,r4.1f11y
c.irt rut of her girt har;( tort!,

Le; ry 11,r tu.ttitr, my g,, ) I 7%,,

fern"in .1,1, 'sir,

I r,• ut tt'.• 1 111 ,4I en,

•I'l\ the I. • ill .r
, art in ,11floll'Ig, 1011
un• L^ mr4ht krJ,ll.•

I d ty n^ 14, 111

1,1 ‘1`110,,,,4
lir ,»n good.

h:c,
tt ❑illy moment:l,i to 11

11•'d heard WI c%cr•llrut ~erulon 111
bly 1,1 ,re, fir 11 11,11 S NI ',nth) on Ti.),

1:11; awl I I, .1 . 1 Mt In thr Iramp .4
tow' I,r giving other-n 11101? vICOlell:

perllll,, I ,hr,ul•l 111%i:
Lent fOnOW if till
1.111, 'WlOll'l of troublo 113,1 roll, ,t over

Iv I bear IL n 4 I ails, `II •

v“prig nvi 1,, r tea TS Wl!li I:

trmd of her apron
t I ben I htioVt its

%Oh y 411i, !/11Cita," I ,nl,ge ,teil, for the

Pori OSP of eharig mg the nub Id mg
log her to hii,ii ,emo

,•I don t know as 3ou are,,, she re

plied , and roe proceeded to give me

%cry long and Vi.ly Milt iliCt account of
her previowo history, beginning hack
some lusty tir., when she wus born
among the While Maintain, of :New
Li am rdi tre

I tried to olive!, her, but it was no
use I was na pati-nt i i tnie c tie would

and inindful of too duly vr , OW,

to the wkak, the infirm and the igno-
rant , but my patience was surely Utell

19.1111%0. punish the reader with the
long, fine spun story she told me,' for a

fen linen will euflice to inform him of
the material facts.

H1143 wart a widdow, Fier niwti NAB
Morel' She had an only nun, Philip,
who was employed in an insurance office,
and received three dollars a week for
his nervicee it wan a good boy and
loved hill mother, as a eon Should Up-
on their united earnings they lived very
comfortably in an obscure street, whore
they hired two roome. Mr', March's
catalogue of her son's virtues was cer-
imely very

r edifying Fle,never spent a

cent upon himself, never went out

night', and ittlendedchrolt forenoon and
afterno to

An evil day hau come On the Sat-
urday three wealth proceeding, Mr.
Carmen, the President of the insurance
company, as hit declared, had sent Phil-
ip with a vnlnable diamond ring to toe
jewelers to have the stone reset On

inquiry the ring was found not to hove
reached its destination The jeweler
had never seen it To make the case
more or mplicated. the boy denied hav-
ing received, the ring• Mt. Carmen had
never sent him on any such errand.

Thu boy had been arrested on charge
of stealing the ring, and was now con-
fined in jail Mr Carmen was ready to

ewesr he delivered the valuable article
into the hands of the boy, with explicit
directions as to where he should carry it
and what should he done with it.
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It looked like a bad case. The poor

woman woe in deep distrt‘a. 'She was
sure that her darling boy was innocent.
.She knew he wouldn't steal. I pitied
her and promised to do whai Ocould for
her son.

When she hied gone I called upon Mr.
Carmen. I found he wee one of those
still dogmatic old fellows: who are never
in the wrong, who find It imptiotbie to
err, ever, even by design or to, ake a
mistake. I tried to argue the point with
him, but he would not say much. He
told me the story ; was sure he sent the
ring by the boy and by nobody else

ventured to suggest autt he Might
ho mistaken, that ho had sent the ring
by some other person

"Do you take me. for a sienpletlM, sir?
Do you think I don't know what I am
about?::- he exclaimed, Imstowing upon
me a look of withering contempt. "1
sent the ring by the boy, sir The boy
has stolen it. Ncslhing more need be
said, sir." Atil he turned to the news
paper he hail teen reading.

I was not much pleased with the in-

terview 1 was vexed at the haughty,
cte:hearing manner of the fellow ; and

c, ideas that oily pique rendered my en-

dettAttrs clear my youthful client.
Irt tied Philip at the jail Ile Was

Nely nod OU hie mutlier'e account ; on

his own, lie awned not to care. A Inure
(rinkopen lienr(o I boy I never now Ile
to d him glory , Itt,ll though
him prosy trevettly, h.• wits consibient
f n.tLu lA4I

I in ,oie the 00, lily own, Witt worlekl
!nuncellqll7.'3":lln it gernrcl*to m. then for

PI !Flat 111
tow rns11111114.1Ilipt11). much rur

ur 06....a1vm00t of thr Wl.l 01 111.1 ht I
N` 111g • .11 11, ot 0,1 m,I L , 11E01 IL

„vnlevs let ' ll,l/1 111,1L1111er11001111111/

the nl zi morning , ivith what rusAilig the
learn 111 the deintlm of the

tt .1, I. am.. on Ibr mph day.

1" 111111 8114 duly ei t t.r,zo 41, stud his
“Pt• trot Iker .11r, Wet ping

iLlnug Ilk, ft Child ni the nil pi...

Nlr I' am, n, wok thop•she
.tk•iprr.l wl I,i Ile 101 ,1 the
duty llt to Vit re at t•tHetl, anti 1111.1

1111.11.,/ over to me tor cr0...-e

t iota I C,ll/1.1 vrr ill:It Ile was bellied,
for lir , eorurLinly roul.l livr no met cy

Illy 1,,

"Ir y u ;Lit, w 'Hung to

"wear that yekt I.y.ve the rit.g In tht

'•1 ert.ituly I am,'• be replied, vexed
sttpl a ngry, for lie tpul ttli4weletl the mime

a tiptett 111111'4 In the cout—e if
110 I'ro4l.eX.lllllIWO 1011

lu•g your Honor to nonce r icticu
lady the w,rd of tii wiJuese," Ire
marked to the court

II 11 I I onor t est ifted readily t hut he had
noticed them, as a matter of °nurse; he

ol them 10 11 .14 0111111te4 1111 ,1 Ito rather
nntibbeo inn for pro,ning so reepeetable
a wariest in to tevere a wanner.

' ,ow, lqr Carmen, way I bog you to

viatotne 11111 ring'' ntol I handed hun
the (melte had lost

It iy mine," he replied, with evident
tu;lornulunen

ou identify the ring, klo'riu, eir'"
'•I do "

"That k nil, air. Nifty it pleabe your
honor I ehl.il bring but one witness for
thedufe ce -71111TP: TITO MT! trtice the
stand 9"

r Crnham took the stand. I show-
ed him liu• ring.

"have you ever seen thin ring be-
fore ""

“I have
'State to the court what you know

%boat it
Mr. Graham proceeded to state that

he was a jeweler; that the ring was loft
at his shop three weeks before, by an
elderly gentlemen, to have the stone
reset

-In the gentletnaulp thecourt room"
naked.
"Ile itl, there he 'its;" and ho poin-

ted to Mr Castneri
The court was astonished; the officers

were astonished ; and Mr. Carmen was
overwhelmed with confusion Ile ac-
knowledged his error when there Reg no

possibility of concealing it. Ile- asked
to correct his testimony, and did to.

Mr, Carmen was a very absent minded

man ; and the solution of the whole
matter is that he forgot all the .6101.1133-
stances eouneeted with the ring. He in•

tended to have sent Philip to the jewel-
er's with it, and eatautly called him for
that purpose, but his attention VAS at-

tracted to somethiu else, and bethought

no more about it: On' hitt way home to
dinner, while 'hie mind was absorbedby
an important bueineye operation, he had
left the ring at Mr. :(Irahatn's. The Me-
presnion that :he had given the ring to
Philip Wms faatened'upoo 6la mint). lie
remembered thefact of calling him, and
hie Intention Winne a reality.

When thus cid-oared he amused the
judges with several other instances of
absent mindedness of which be hail been
guilty, in this manner explaining the
mistake he had made.

I must dO him the justice to say that
he made Philip ample amends in the
shape of a hundred dollar bill for the
trouble he had caused him ; but I be-
lieve that Mr. Carmen hated me to the
day of his death.. I can only say I
should not have punished him so se-

leie:y if he hail treated me like a gen-
tleman

A Good Story for LaWyerd\
. _....

It is probable that every lawyer of
any note li.an heard of the celebrated Lu-
ther Martin, of Maryland. !lig great ef-
fort in the 01S0 of Aaron Burr, as well
aq hie .ditiplays in the Senate of the
united Stateq, will never he forgotten.

Triti,iv in the -hio,r;of gamins are im
portant, 1101 We hope to show in this his
tort'.

Mr. tfitrf.ain was on hie ways to An-
napolis, to attend the Supreme Court of
the State A solitary passenger was in
the stkkatwith him, and, tli ale weather
Was eXlletiiely cold, the passengers soon

resorted Li conroriation i; divert them
e'elvtx froin d.bo much sengdbellty to the,

inclement weather Ttie young man

knew Ihrtin by sight, itnll 119 lie was ni
so a I twyer, the threml of talk aerie be 11
gin 11 spin ,ue,elf outof legal matters

11r herein," said the young man.

I sio just enteiLig upon my carver as a'

I twy r, )011 le II no the .ecrer
yolks girt' lf, sir, you will
gne ttisllr a,i youL,4xpertence, the key
to disi :la at the bar, I will '

wh its,'" exclaimed Martin
Why, Sr., I will pay your expenses

while you ire at Autlapolis
''l) me Stand to your bargain now,

and I II furnish y m with the great se

of lily mucce as a lawyer
The young man assented

—Very well said Mir) Martin —The
whole sores of my , 1110e114 in 1 .0111.1111el

ono lii,la uri3ylD, wlnch 1 111.1 down
early to go Me ihs. It you I,llow it, you
cannot fat; to succeed It is this .1/
ir,rv• 1,, goo, eroit•tira

The ,istener wa4 atteuliee—Mullled -

threw hitn niinself back to a ph 11090
phical posture, and gave his brain to tue

analyst+. with true lawyer palience,of
" ilwaya be sure of your evidence "

It was too cold a night (or anything
to he murk peculiarly out of the old
man's wisdom, and at the promising
adept in in 111111 learning gave himself to

stage dreams, in which he was knock-
ing and pushing his way through the
world by the all powerful wortle, "Al-
ways be aura uOllllr evoreuce" '

The morning came, and Mr Martin
with hit trudent, took rooms at the beat
note' to the

:
city. The only thing pe.

culla,* to the hotel, in the wine bottles
I and the etre('roo of fine living, repined

to recall very vividly the maxim about
the evidence.

rhelrottng man -remelted Me -1141X-LlLL-
lViierever eating and drinking were con-
cerned he woo indeed a man to be watch
ad, evecially in the latter, as lie was

immoderately fond of the after dinner,

after supper, after everything luxury of
wine A few days were sufficient to

show the incipient legalist that he would
have to pay dearly for his knowledge,

as Mr. Martin seemed resolved to make
the most of his part of the conraot.

Lawyers, whether young or old, have
legal rights, and no the young man be
gen to think of the study of self protec-

tion. It certainly was a solemn duty. It
ran through all creation. Common to

animals and men, it was anoble instinct
not to be disobeyed, particularly where

the hotel bills of a lawyer were concern-
ed. The subject daily grew on the young
tan. It was all-absorbing to the mind

an 4 pocket. A. week elapsed, Mr. Mar-
tin was ready to return to Baltimore.

So was the young man, but not in the

same stage with his illustrious teacher
Mr Martin approached the counter

in the bar-room. The young man wan
an anxious spectator near him

"Mr. Clerk," said Mr. Martin, "My
young friend, Mr.—, will settle my
bill, agreeable to the engagement,"

Tte young man said nothing, but
looked everything.

,

'lle will attend to it, Mr. Clerk, as
WO have already had a ,'efinite uuder-
standing on the subject Ile is pledged,
professionally pledged to pay my
he hurriedly repeated.

Where is your evidence 7" asked the

THE NEGRO PARTY'S PRAYER

4 II X. 0. L.

All hail the/power of phi Abe's name;
White foßis must prostrate fall.

Bring out tlieileeky woolly beads,
And crown thorn lord of all.„young man.

.Eridonon_l” sneered Mr. Martin
"Yes, sir," said the young man dt-

=rely. "Always be sure of ,/our era-

deuce, Mr Martin. Can,you prove the
bargain !"

Mr. Martin saw the snare, and pulled
out his pocket book, paid the bill, and
With great' good humor assured the
youngenian •

'You will do,' sir, and get through
the world with your profession without
advice from me"

Lot white folks no more raise their beads,
Nor dare his ante reprove ;

The mighty Lincoln—Abe the first—-
lies treed the ones we love.

Let Constitutions itnil the rights
Of Stet°, no more be known: i

For he has mete the Sumho roue
Superior to our own

'I, this we proved,-for this we fought—
The natson's life-blood given,

Lord' send the -While -NU till to ll—, -
The derkies all to Heaven.

Thou 'gent Supreme' ishen done with earth
(live to our chosen hand

Of woolly heeds, sweet 'rented tribe,
A ',lace at thy right hand.

Progress of the Excavation at Jeru-
12=1

A correspoodentief the New York
Tunes writes from Jerusalem.

Thi• is the prayer of Charles and Thad
Aiol Ben, the spoon thief, too ,

And )3111y, with the vicious eye,
And all,the Ruddy crew,The diseoveride flied° hitherto may be

Bummed up briefly. The south wall of
the sacred area, Harem El Shereer,
within which stood the temple, bee been
explored to the very foundations. It is
found that en one place the wall was no

lees than one hundred and eighty, feet
high At the lowest point of wall,
which is now determined to be also the
lowest point of the Tyromeon %Alley, he
discovered a small paessewhich he ex-

plortl for some 1511 feet, of every an-
cient construction, and evidently intend-
ed t catry all superfluous water Pre- 1•lonsly to this diseove4 IL hail been
suppled Lunt. the lowest point nab the,
soutosest angle of the wall where was

the great arch known as ltot,inson
Arch Visitors of .berusaletu well re-
member the spring of the old arch
;it this point. They wen he gratified to
learn that all the conjectures A, Ith re

I, relic, to what formerly stood there
trite been abundantly verified Not

oily Naas there a eplendid arch erkeising
-the Tyrol-eon valley (the span eel Nil/telt
was forty feet across, and the ronssoire

and 1111119 %ditch now lie buried in the
debris), but beneath this old arch, cue

treed over with a pavement built preselect-
ably to cover these ruins, lee the ,ones

lof au ascii older still, perhaps the etch
built by Solomon hits elh The cum
plete inve,iigation of dill arch has been
a long and costly undertaking, but its

My Hong is ono. Old The.l has gone
The brunt; ono to prcipara ;

So when t whitee came um, by one,
They en (nay get a 'here.

TH) , THAT AND THE OTHER
thlng—A glove.

--Tradert to heart.—Confeetionere
pLtct, to board—A :umber yard

—Dry '1hinds— Crackers and codfish
—'l hp I Tilt of gowi wiety—Polite

A whim at ory ,n

1-• 1,1.i. inill,

I he Inns 4,1 ILu in%tirrechun to ::.•En

ral.r ,l 1,, Itrt tiller:, - • I•IIs Ihi Urn!.
r “rk of art —DranNiDg.,(ll

t; .0.1 int, to :Mewl itttettoit
r I tee+ nn• her boldirl4

Imu h at tvs twin wag Ii

hat turn Up

‘,ll, il/gl. t+ 11.1Ir I. n+ iy. Ow o 1,11)
Ilro t re‘eltlyn w..:lln+t hnn falhng fift

u t, MI)

I 'no her

h....g) I,ba4ting of the gre it Nlll.

yin.. of tt, evening ei houl

cruvodili. 121; loct
Illlee, 14 rely great

Hu the side of the Hai tin wall
lies the valh y ut the iledruti
ant Warren, by a series of shafts and
bnrun t, li is ascertained that the pre
sent bed of,the stream Iv no lees than
forty Net higher than the old bed
—I.IIQ bed having been raised by
the enormous masses of delatB and
ruins that have been hurld over in

to the v.illey By the last letter
from Jerusalem we received a plan of
the system of chambers discovered at
"Wilson's Arch," h igher up on the wes-

tern wall, near the "Walling Place" ut
the Jews. Lieutenant Warren has die-
covLred at a depth ofsome fifty feet be-
low the surface of the ground a vast sys-
tini4of chambers and passages These
chambers, whose use has not yet been
derided, are mostly about twelve feet
square, vaulted and tilled up with rub-
bish or with water. About eighteen
havo been opened, of which it is con-
Jectured that two or three are of Sara-
coati origin and the rest of Jewitil.
They branch off right and kit along a

great passage This has been followed
up for a distance of 2,'t feet; its desti-
nation being yet uucertaiu, [toil its use

problematical. Perhaps, however, 4t
was to secret passage for troops, The
discovery is intensely interesting, and
may lead to singular and most limper-

, taut results

CO=

---A skeptical young eoltegian con.
trentedva old Quaker with the etate•
went that he did not believe in the Bible.
Said the Quaker : "Does thee believe in

I France?" "Yes; for, though I have
not seen it, I have seen others that have.
Besides, there is plenty of corroborative
proof that su6h a country does exist."
o•Then thee wiy not believe anything
thee or others has nt4t seen?" "No ;to
be sure I won't." "hid thee ever see
thy own brainsn' "No." "Ever see
anybody that did?" "No." "Does
thee believe thee has any?"

I=l2

--Formed long ago, yet made to-day,
I'm moat In use when others sleep;

What few would like to give away
And none would ever like to keep 7

A bed.

—A Minister met ono of his con-
gregation, who had coma into possession
of handsome property by the death of
hie brother, and inquired how he was
getting along. "Oh," salt{ he, "I am
having a dreadful time, with getting
out letters of administration and attend•
lug probate court and settling claims.
sometimes almost wish he hadn't died."

Ciente of Olden Times
In one of his recent lectures, Profes-

sor Silliman, the younger, alluded to the
discovery of tht_ekeleton of an, enor-
tnous lizard, of eighty feet. Front tlils
the professor inferred, as no living apeol-
tnen of such magnitude has been found,
that the species which it represents,
has become degenerated. 'The verity of
hie posithin he endeavored to enforce by
an allusion to the well-known existence
of giants in olden times. The following
is the list on which this singular hy-
poth'esis is based:

The giant exhibited at Rotten in 1.850,
the professor says measured nearly
eighteen feet.

Gorapius saw a girl Gist was ten feet
high.

The giant Galabra, brought from Ara-
bia to Rome, under Claudius Cosier;
was ten feel high.

Pentium, who lived in the time ,of
Eugene measured 111 feet.

The Chevalier Borog, in his voyage to
the Peak of Teneriff, found in one of his
caverns of, that mountain, the head of
Ounich, who had sixty teeth and was
not less than fifteen feet high.

The giant Ferregus Blain by Orlando,
nephew of Charlemagne, was twenty
eight feet high.

In 1814,1;tear St , German, was found
the tomb of the giant leorent, who was
not less than thirty feet high.

In 1600, nsar Rouen, was found a

skeleton whose skull field a Bushel. of
corn, and who was nineteen feet high.

The giant Bacart was tvleoty-two feet
high; hie thigh bones were found in
1704, near the River Moderl.

1823, near the castle In Dauphine,
a tomb was found thirty feet long, six-
teen feet wide, and eight feet high, on

which was out in gray stone these words,
"Kintolochue Rex " The skeleton was
found entire 23/ feet long,' ten feet
across the shouldersL and five feet from
the breast bOhe to the -back.

Near Palermo, in Sicily, in 1516, was
found the skeleton of a giant thirty-four
feet long

Near Nlqrtno, in Sicily. in 1815, was
found the skeleton of a giant thirty feet
high, the head way the size of a hoKs-
head,' and each of his teeth Weighed

Div 1, •t support 00)1,0.1y can have five ounce 4
We have no doubts that. there were

"ginnt... in those days," sod the past
perhaps was more prtylic in producing
them Ilion the kreient But the his-
tery of pants luring the olden time was
not wore remarkable than Hilt of dwarfs.
4everql ~f whom were even smaller than
the. Thumbs and Nutls of Mir n Wn time

p,-c,ent a 11 ,or cranking -\,it

A La4•hrl, r 4 ft girl ii 41101 Wlll.ll

Things that 1 Haw Seen

han.;r• ha it pytriiied

N said to be engegeil
up• n ar,ther Loy k to take the form of a
motel

- —Mr Dickens 14 .1.1 toy EnAtr.lt pt

pent tr h..u• r It Irett :••,60,000 1..),
664 country

I Ii iv, .con a I•vrwrr }lllll,l a 110114 e .0
largo, that tli sheriff lorord hull out of

----It i. not plea 'ant when you null upon

an ~,luanitaneo an.l expeot a good dinner
to he °llene,' nothing but cold shoulder. '

- - hi I 11‘ 111,1 you ever see the (at. kill
Mountatur N o, Saull,o, but I's e .teen the
e..t..4 kill owe

hat is the slight ddforeneo between
a warrior and a• infant? The one is in, and
the other under ones.

._- In Par./. It is raiJ that hoops aro no
cigar worn and tiLlt the dk Ills aro either
•ry long or 44.50 Mort.

MS
I hate meen a young 111311 sell a goo I

farm lurn merchan., and die in an in
slne

Trans n stru sum tag nave hundred
,stl twenty lit miles east 01 Saertunento
the Cent rst! Itste Hie rood
---The fashion in New York this season

is said to be to have no groomsmen at the
wedit in .of.

_—.-Th e wheel of fortune turns suddenly.
IMITIE Mite white nice the 44-uweaa of

tpain offered protection to the Pope and
now she 'leeks it of him.

I I. tee seen a farmer travel nh9tit to

❑inch, that there waalIllg xt 1101110
worth looking after

---Dr. Johnson was wont to Ray that a

habit of looking at the best xiule of every
event id far batter than a thpueand pounds

—Fanny Fern having said that "the

hay,. peen a rich inan's P KO begin
where hti father left MI, an d end where

men of the present dafy Were fast," Prentice
ropfiee that "they have to be, to mach the
women."

Ilia father began —perin)lG.4.

I hair, seen a young girl marry a

young rtimi of dissolute halms, and 're-

pent cf it as long RP she lived
I haveomen the extravagance and folly

of children, hrtng their parents tepov
et ty and want, and themselves ititto dis-
grace

,I have seen a prudent, Industrious
wife, remove the fortunes of a ,fatuily.

when her husband pullyd at the other
end of the rope

I have seen a young Man who despised
the concoct of the wise and advice of the
good, end hip career in poverty and
wretchedness.

I have seen a man spend more in folly
than would support his faintly in corn

fort and independence.
I have seem' a man depart from the

truth, when candor and veracity would
have aerved him a much better purpose.

I have seen a WWI engage in a law
suit about a trifling affair that cost him
more In the end, than would have roofed
all the.Gltihlinga on his farm. _

ARTKIJUN WAItD.I.I TOAST.—Artemus
Ward being present at a celebration ex-
hibition'', was called upon to make a

op el', when be replied in a "toast to

theVittir eex :

—lf a man bas got any religion worth
haring, ho will do ble duty and not make
a fuse about it. It is the empty kettle that

--A wise man once said, "ft has been
• source of weakness to every nation under
Heaven, that its woman hate had but little
to do, and a great deal to say."

—The most solemn hour of my life,
says old Bachelor Simkins, wee when I was
goin home on a dark nightfrom the Widow
Sinith'e after her youngest daughter Sally
had told me I needn't come again.

lleunorartiy.—There ire 3,837 homeo-
pathic preotioners in the United States.
There are seven oollsges=at. Phdadelphda,
Cleveland, New York, Chicago, St. Louis
and Boston.

Ladies, se: 1, turnin to the butiful
(smalls hooee presents was pephumin
the fair ground. 1 hope you are enjoy-
in yourselves on this ocoaahun, and that
lemiaaid and whaler es 4hich you air
drinkin, may not go agin you. May
you allers be fair as the non, bright as

the moon, and butiful as an army with
Union tinge—also plenty of good clone
to ware.

Womso—e6 e ore a good egg

Tu yuro sex—commonly called the
phair,sex, wo aro indebted to borninge,
as well as many other blessings in they)

to grownee ofsPrro. Hum poor spirited
fools blaim yure sex for the difficulty in
the gardin, but I her no dowt but Adam
would hey rigged a cydor press, anillike
as not went into a big bust and drive oaf
oaware. Yore first tnuther was a lady
and all her &Liners ditto, an 4 nun but
aloafin cuss will say a wurd agin yu,—
liopire that no waive or trouble will
aprons yure peastul breasts, I konolude
Lime reauirka pith the telleriu oeuty-
mint :

EMI


